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NORTHEASTERN
ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
TUESDAY , OCTOBER 3, 1967

VOL. 16 NO. 19

ENROLLMENT REACHES 6000 +
NISC REGISTRATION:

A RACE FOR SPACE
The INTERIM interviewed Dr . Jerome Sachs and Dean Goldberg
concerning matters of immediate concern for our institution. The
reporter stated that he expected speculative assurance rathe r than
factual answers to his questions. However, Sachs and Goldberg
offered more than hope for the future trimesters.
The INTERIM asked the ad mini stration how they would sol ve
the problems that had occured in the last registration that they
should not occur in future registrations. To begin wit h, Sachs
told how the administration had been predicting enrollment for
the last three years . On the basis of past enrollments the school
has been able to predict , with certain accuracy , the number of
students enrolling each succeeding trimester . Variations in percentage increase had been of no consequence in past registrations . Goldberg maintains that the cause of this registration's
pandamonium was do to the unexpected re turn of 150 provisional
teachers, the last minute app lica ti on of students who has not been
previously enrolled--which include a number of young men who
wish to a void the draft, and an unexpected number o f transfer
stu dents who had not a lso previou s ly applied . Sachs suggested
one solution to this situation: All students must acknowledge
their desire to ente r Northeastern seven or eight weeks before
the fall trimester begins. Students who have attended Northeastern
the previous trimester and have give n the sch ool ample notice of
their wish to return may pre-register. Any student who has not
previously enrolled in this school or who has not acknowledged
their desire to return will have to register during the usual registration period.
The Administration stated that forty per cent of all our fall applicants were turned away--becaus e of over crowded conditions
or because of scholastic reasons . The President told the INTERIM that this percentage will increase in future trimesters . Sachs
alluded to the fir s t come , first s erved bas is . The s even hundred
students that were not accounted for in the l ast registration, will,
in one way or a nothe r, be accounted for during future registrations. President Sachs confessed that a numbe r of students will
be turned away for failure to comply with the proposed ne w registration rules. Those students who cannot enter the usu a l regi stration period will s uffer the consequences.
The reporter discussed parking conditions with President
Sachs and Dr . Goldbe rg; they have something going for the near
future but they did not disclose any definite plans. Sachs will
meet with Mayor Daley to seek a solution to our school's plight.
Before the meeting co ncluded Dr. Goldberg expressed his
opinion concerning courses (as wi th Biology , lit and a rt) th a t
offer only three credit hours but are completed to meet five hours
a week . Dr. Goldberg expressed the sentiments of many students
and teachers when he implied that the re is an injustice in the
organization of these courses and that there will be some investigations made into the matter.

NISC R EGI STRATI ON:

A PAIN IN THE POSTERIOR
Question: What is your comment about registration?
(asked during first day of
registration .)

Roberta Cherney - I think it was terrible. They should have forseen the
problem .
Lynda Cantacessi - I'd like to thank
the Dean of Ad missions for nothing.
Maureen Kenny - They should have
registered NISC students before new
freshmen and transfer students .
Sue Mason - The ad mi n i s I r a t i on
should have forseen this mes·s. I'll
lose my scholarship if I don 't have
enough.
Linda Rado II - A11 Undergraduates
should have preregistered at the end
of the preceding semester. They should
pay us $10 for late registration.
Bob Kjellen - It stinks.
Anonomous - It's like a bad trip.
Ron Cohen - The bi ggest farce I've
ever seen .
Helen Harajnin - This school is psychologica Ily messed up .
Claudia Donckers - They should take
a survey as to what classes are most
wanted.
Jerry Woods - It stinks because of
those lousy freshmen.

Joe Fortman - With the capacity of
this school in mind , someone made a
mistake .
Jim Meehan - It's a bunch of B.S.
(badscene ) The teachers and ad minisistration were not prepared at all.
They didn't do their homework. It's a
sick joke.
Rich Hoffman - The school sh ou Id
have rented cots; they would have
made a fortune .
Tom Kopp - I'm a pacifist. I don't get
involved with anything.
Rich Karmick - I waited two days and
and when I came out of the bathroom I
was late.
Stuart David - II shou Id have been
planned for three days from the beginning.
Dean Murphy - Very discouraging lo
students as an institution of learning.
When they see organization failing the
future Ioaks dim.
Beth Cleavland - I've got a headache.
Christine Kusnierz - I've got nothing
lo say about this mess.
Renee Lanzer - I transferred from the
Circle and was accepted . And now
they te 11 me a11 the classes are closed .
Phil Denofeio - It's indecent.

HAY£.

CERT~1Nly

C-HANGEO

Rick David:

"I Resign Due to Poor Health"
In a Surprise move, Rick David, President of the Student
Senate, resigned his office . He said the decision came as a
result of i I I-health that he has suffered in the past few months.
Rick was hospitalized less than three months ago suffering
from infectious mononucleosis. He resumed his duties as President upon returning to school but felt his recovery was being
hampered due to lack of rest.
Rick plans to help carry out the work he started. He will have
no official capacity, however. John Podraza will take over the
Presidential. chores ..

From the desk of. ...
TO: All Faculty and Staff
FROM: President Sachs
Date: September 12, 1967
The current hea vy enro 11 ment puts a great burden on a 11. I want
to express my thanks to the many people who have contributed
and are contributing so much in time and effort to get for our
students the best possible programs under extremely difficult
circumstances. It may not ease the burden to know where the pre~lictions went wrong but it can put the matter into proper perspective.
Our students have taken ful I advantage of their obi lity to
leave and return wit h great freedom. The prediction for return in
September in the past has been based on the number of undergraduates in May-August trimester. This number has been almost
iden tical with the number of returning students in September with
graduates and drop-outs being balanced by returnees who had been
out a trimester or more. Thus, with approximately 1275 enrol led
in the spring, we anticipated about 1300 returnees . We got more
than 2000. ltwill take some time to find out how long these people
have been out and what drew them back. We w i 11 have to ask
potential returnees for advance notice in the future. A committee
is already appointed to work out pre-registration machinery to
pre vent a recu rrence of current difficulties.
I ask continued cooperation and forbearance while those adjustments whi ch can be made are being made.
JMS:vb

GUIDANCE & COUNCELING
STAFF ADDS
NEW MEMBE RS
Students wishing to talk to
academic counselors regarding
course programs, graduation
requirements, dropping courses,
academic difficulties, etc . ,
should sign up for conferences
on the appointment sheets to
be found on a table at the north
entrance to the Guidance and
Counseling Center, Rooms
E221 , 222, and 223, above the
c afe teri a.
This fall, the Guidance . and
Counseling Center has added
two part-time members to their
staff in an attempt to make
more assistance available to
the students. Mr. Bruce Hulbert
will be on hand on Wednesdays
and Thursdays, in E222, when
Mrs. Raymer is not here. Mr.
Griff Pitts plans to concentrate on serving those student s
who have evening programs .
Therefore, on Mondays through
Thursdays, he is available to
students from 4:00 to 9:00 in
E219 . On Fridays , he will be
here from around 9:00 until
3:00. His appointment sheet
may be found on the table
mentioned above .
Students who have evening
programs this trimester, and
have been assigned to counselors who have day-time hours
will doubtless find it to their
advantage to transfer to Mr .
Pitts. Therefore, they should
so notify Miss McCreery, Coordinator, so that their records
may be adjusted accordingly .

/
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••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

THE SO UNDI N6 BO AR D
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SON , YOU'RE GOING TO BE A LAWVER
After entering my office with an ease that indicated he wasn't
one of my students, Murray Weiner introduced himself, rapi dly
butte red me on all sides and said, "We'd like you to write an
article for The Sounding Board about your first impressions as a
new faculty member." "Yech ! " was the only sensible reply I
co uld u tter, for the topic sounded like something I might foist on
my rhetoric class. But familiar now with both sides of the lectern,
I am stimulate d by a certain glee, knowing that Mr. Weiner must
suffer as much guilt for requesting this article as I will experience annoyance in having to write what I wouldn't willingly assign to my freshma n.
Part of my appeal, I was told, was my youth (God bless Murray!), and therefore my supposed nearness to the problems many
fres hman might experience . I h ave not noticed that any of the
ancient men in my department suffer from amnesia. They no doubt
remember as much as I do. I remember most distinctly though not
the problems I faced as a student, but those I heard repeated
with disturbing regularity while working as a freshman guidance
counselor.
·
What the new student wants is determination, regardless of
whether he does the determining. "I've got to make out this program . What should I go into?" My suggestion has always been,
"Try English, I love it." I haven't proselyted many that way,
and I'm afraid the real message went unheeded. As freshmen, we
feel we owe it to Mama and Papa, who have both worked hard for
us, to deci de what we want to be (as if anyone could be a lawyer
or doctor) . Worse yet, Dad, being a no-nonsense, practical fellow,
might have hinted that, "There's good money in law .'' And so,
you " decide" to become a lawyer. Even without this wish to
s hine for parental approval , the fear of remaining undecided or
falling behind expected progress makes college life a troublesome affair. If one hasn't chosen a profession by nineteen or
twenty, he's a bum or a liberally educated student, and neither
has much appeal.
There is nothing more aggravating than philosophical barbers-unless it be politically informed cab drivers . Bu t re member when,
at nine or eleven, you sat in the barber's chair and were asked-agai n !--how old you'd like to be. And when you said, "Twentyone . So I can do what I want;' your barber, who couldn't even cut
hair anyway, smiled knowingly and said, "Stay where you are."
If you have not already discovered this truth, its time is fast approaching. Right now, however, because of Dad 's hard work,
Mother's pleas, or your own determination, you have managed to
receive a dispensation that lasts four years during which yo u may
be free to learn, to thi nk, to argue, discover, and, so mehow midst
all those meddlesome exams and grades, to experience a wonderful awarenes s that today you are becoming a larger person than
you we re yes te rday. Thi s reali z ation comes not with the a ddition
of knowle dge, but when th at process itse lf becomes vit al a nd exciting. New ideas arise, connections form, sympathies reach out,
and if fo ur years are properly wasted, you might be able to say
not just, I'm a lawyer, but I'm ME--and know who you're talking
about.
Being an instructor who has yet to encounter second impression, I have not fully absor bed my first impressions--heedless, I
realize, of the deadline for the next issue ot T he Interim. Nevertheless, how do these impressions compare with my flaming ideals?
What I have noticed at Northeastern is a peculiar kind of
parochialism: Students who dislike being called by their last
names (my grandfather entered this country with the name of
Greysha Vaytman), but who haven't as much concern about their
prejudices--racial, national, religious, or otherwise. Students
who worry more about saying the wrong thing than discovering
when they are wrong . Students who support the war in Viet Nam
because the United States is fighting for democracy, but who believe that in our country we, the people, being uninformed, ought
without question to act on whatever our leaders tell us.
One cannot help being saddened and even a little frightened
upon seeing such uncritical and complacent acceptance. Here, of
course, is where the rhetoric class begins. Although lightning
could strike down tomorrow, I will say that rhetoric can be boring
and I have very little interest in commas . The first error a rhetoric
instructor-or-student can fall into is the belief that to write one
must have the proper tools: given a colon-hammer and a periodscrewdriver the individual will learn to manufacture an acceptable
sentence. Nonsense! In fact, that is what he will write, punctuated nonsense (and being nonsense, it will also be incorrectly
punctuated). What is wrong with rhetoric classes is that they are
directed at the student's weakness . We prepare crutches for the
student, and then have to fail him because he can't walk . Set
high standards, and he will have to meet them. That I have to fail
a student disturbs me not so much as the thought that I must
flun k a student in what I allowed to be an easy course .
The purpose of a rhetoric course, as I see it, is to encourage
honest, unashamed, critical thinking. When this achievment is
realized, the commas and semi-colons will line up neat and
polished for inspection, for the student will no longer be writing
Mr. White's assignment, but expressing the considered opinions
of someone he calls ME .
Harry White
Humanities Dept.

CONCERT SERI ES
INTERLOCHEN
STRING
QUARTET
OCT, 9. ( AUD.)

FREE FILM SERIES
" COWBOY" STARRIN G
GLEN FORD
Also ...
De luxe Cartoon Parade
OCT. 10 (AUD .)

~

WEATHER ORIGINAL

I

by J eff Pro v us

Falling leaves on the wings of cool autumn breezes. Trees
becoming spectaculars, revealing multicolored fingers and barren
arm like branches.
Soon a smoke filled chill will flow and twist around our bodies .
This is Fall.
Burning leaves and early darkening days. Nippy, dew splattered mornings de v e 1 oping into cool, crisp, clear , sun drenched
afternoons. These are the days you say look vididly clear and
alive. These days golden-speckled trees stand out in three dimensional form fro'm an azure blue sky. Energy pours from all inanimate objects. This is Fall.
This is the time of the year that Nature mixes her paints and
puts the final product out to dry in a smooth warm easily pulsating
sun .
These days have a weather all their own.
The object of this column will be to bring autumn alive. To
point out days when the .vivid colors are temporarily meshed into
a dismal grey sky. Showing the days that Nature spills wet drops
of pa int upon the d ay ba rre n ground in a form we c a ll RAIN , will
a lso be discussed .
The n t here are the days when Nature shrouds the canvas with
a thick, soft, fluffy, white blanket called SNOW.
This column deals with weather forecasting-Nature forecasting.
How will our world look today? How will weather affect the
real beauty of all, today?
Each column will discuss the next two week's weather. This
article's coverage is from October· 2, Monday , through October 15 ,
Sunday .
Refreshing air will circulate the region on the 2nd (Monday).
Rain will begin late Monday night or on Tuesday (3rd) and continue into Wednesday (4th). Becoming progressively cooler
throughout the rain period .
Very cold but pleasant on the 5th, 6th, and 7th (Saturday).
Rainy weather will soak the fallen leaves on Sunday (8th) and
Monday (9th).
Un usually chilly on both the 10th and 11th. Nice on Thursday ,
the 12th.
Much colder with rainy windy weather on the 13th (Friday) and
14th (Saturday), then cold and cloudy on the 15th (Sunday) to end
the period .

Meteorologi cal services
Jeffrey P rovus, student
mem be r, American
Meteorol ogical Society.

Cigarettes can kill you.
Keep smoking 'em and they may.
We'll miss ya, baby.

american
cancer
society
FOLK DANCERS &
SQUARE DANCERS

Anyone interested in joining
the Folk Dance Club and Square
Dance Club, Meet TUESDAYS
1 P .M. in Room 8113-115 with
Miss Woskoff and Mrs. Ehrlich.
Beginners and "clutzes" to
advanced "ethno-enthusiasts"
are all welcome .

Specialties:
Daily Weath e r Forecasts
Television and radio
foreca s ts
Lon g R ange Forecasts
Storm warnings
7632 N. Kenton Ave.
Skokie, Illinois 60076
Phon e : 679-8973

STUDENTS!
Work 3-5 hours per day Monday
through Friday
As Parcel Loaders $3.10 per hour
If you are over 18 yea rs of age and
have a good work rec ord.
apply at
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
2456 W. LAWRENCE AVE.
Monday through Friday
9:00 to 5:00

®
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ANEW COMING

Sept, 11, 1967
7:00 P.M.
Room A-125
Student
Student
Student
Student

1:
2:
1:
2:

What a drag, I'm beat!!
You said it; seems like I've been here for six days .
How's your schedule?
Fair I guess. I've got plenty of study time. On Mondays , Tuesdays and Thursdays I have a 10hr . break.
(Teacher enters)
TIME 7:05 P .M .
Teacher:
Hello, I'm Mr. Mil . . .. . What the hell is everyone
standing around for?
Student 1: Not enough chairs, sir .
Teach er :
Well, let 's improvise for today. Let's all sit on the
floor in a circle.
Student 2: Sir, can I please be the daddy when we play house?
(everyone laughs)
Teacher :
Under the circumstances I 'll let that comment go unnoticed. I'm quite open-minded at times.
Student 2: I 'm sorry sir, it's just that the school I came from
didn't prepare me for the idiosyncracies of college
life. Wewere made to accept the "system". My views
were one-sided and my thinking regimented. I guess
I'm rebeling. I'm sick of being the other way.
TIME 7:10 P.M.
Teach er:
Young lady , I'm sure if everyone moved a little further apart yo u could avoid s it tin g on that young
mans' lap .
Teacher:
It makes no difference how long you've been going
with him . You4 i-l have to move.
Teacher:
Teacher:

Student

2:

Teacher:
Student 5:
Teacher:

Teacher:

Student 5:
Teacher:
Student 5 :
Teacher:
Student 5:
Teacher :

TIME: 7:15 P.M.
I'd like everyone to sign this sheet of paper.
(everyone signs) TIME: 7:23 P.M.
As you can see, this is a n exceptionally large class.
With 47 students you'll have to refrain from asking
questions or voicing opinions . With a class this size
we'll have to stick to my views a lmost entirely . We
can't cause ad ded confusion.
But si r, whose class is this; yours ·or ours?
TIME: 7:30 P.M .
(hurriedly) How many of you have texts?
The book stores are out of t he m sir .
TIME: 7:30 P .M.
Let me try to read this attendance s heet. I know with
a class this size I'll never get to know yo u individually but we'll try it a nyway.
(Reads role) TIME: 7:40 P.M.
Well, let's get going with the first lecture. My discussion will center upon how we construct truth
tables and how we assign truth values to P & Q.
First we .. .
TIME: 7 :45 P.M.
Pardon me sir , isn't this a C.W.C. II class?
No , this is math concepts.
Please , tell me you kidding.
It's nothing to get upset about .
But sir C.W .C. II is my only class on Mondays.
TIME: 7:50 P.M.
You've learned something more important than math
or C.W .C. II: our shortcomings .

ANOTHER RACE FOR SPACE
By Phi l Vo ch enbaum
P ark your car on the grass? My ass -prin please. If you think
you've got troubles now your point is well taken, but just wait
until our winter snow makes our parking lot a no man's land . I
h ave been told by reliable sou rces that there is no need to worry
for the future trimesters . Important people are now working around
the clock to decide on a meeting to decide what is to be done so
no one has to worry. The INTERIM has been informed of several
possibilities that might be suggested at the "Big Meeting", when
the big meeting decides to meet. I heard one rumor that if more
cars continue to park on the grass in the fields, the school will
ha ve to shorten the football di amond about twenty ya rds . But that
is only an approximation. It seems that the baseball diamonds
a re safe for the winter, but then our baseball players wouldn't
have to worry anyway ...
The most practical suggestion has been offered by the department of engineers of which Mr. George is the head. They maintain
that if several ramps are built to the roofs, nothing fancy though,
the school can then maintain 150 more cars. However, it has not
been estimated as to what the crumbling capacity of the roofs are.
The senate proposed running a shuttle service, but no one in the
senate as yet has volunteered their services to operate the run.
The Health Dep artment suggested to the city council the idea of
eliminating Bryn Mawr from St. Louis to Crawford, thus employing that street as a n extended parking lot. However, the Education Department maintains that their faculty would have to walk
too far . The Department of Education might concede to the Health
Department if the Psychology Department 's recommendations are
instituted: Th at the senate run their shuttle every fifteen minutes
up and down Bryn Mawr.
It seems that the administration wi ll not tackle the problem of
future registration until the parking situation is solved. Obviously
if the kids can't park, then they can't register .
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by J eff Provus
Phys i ca 1 cha nges have left
us. There will be a new coming.
We sit, or stand, or float in
airplanes and dream . Just what
is up there , a nd why, and when
the beginning, and why even
think about an end? Is there
really an end at all? Enjoy the
now? Or think the future? Good
questions!
Give me something beautiful
and unique to think about, and
I will. I want to . Yes , there
will be a new coming. Soon .
We think so narrowly . So d am n
narrowly. We must open up and
see that the very obvious is
really THE TRUTH. Why must
the obvious be questioned so
relentlessly? Why at all? Be
ready , for our world is heading
good, and soon there will be a
new comin g.
People say they see something , and others interpret it as
an impossibility. Heed me!
Acceptance of fantastic ideas
is our future , and our future's
future will relish in our good
taste in acceptances. Yes ,
thank all and everything , there
will be a new coming.
TODAY: I say, " I see a ship
from space.''
I say, "I see in side
your mind . I can see the future
in mental pictures .''
People call me queer. Dear
God, or what ever, if a nything,
I know I feel and see these
things . Believe me people, I
can do and see these things .
Honest. But no , people call me
CRAZY. Am P
THE FUTURE: I say, "I see a
ship from space."
I say, "I can see insi de your
mind. I can s e e the future in
mental pictures. "
Then my Father broke in saying, "SON, enjoy the pleasures
of your time. For everyone can
do what you have now newly
discovered as a youth . These
are old pleasures for your enjoyment and wise use."
"FATHER, I must continue
my dialog."
"Continue, MY SON."
"FAT HER, I have found something new. My mind separates
from my body a nd both have the
power to perform t asks of a
physical nature ."
"But, Son , that cannot be .
That is truly impossible. No
one else I know possesses this
feeling."
" But dear Father, I can; I
can.''
"Quiet my son, a nd mention
it not again."
But the boy knew better and
accepted it for what it was the future .

NEW STATE GRANT
A new grant program is now in
existence for people who have
a resonable need for financ ial
assistance . (Teacher Ed.
Scholarship winners a re excluded) For information contact Mr .
Wendell at Fin ancial Aid Office .
E-211 (above cafeteria immediately.

FACULTY SKETCH

Stanley Newman
By Kathy Kw asny
The poster on the door of Room 331 in the Beehive, depicts a
mo vi ng scene and one word - LOVE, giving you an immediate insight into the beholder of this room. Stanley Newman came to us
from Kalamazoo, after first doing undergraduate work at Antioch
College, and graduate work at Pennsylvania University . While in
school he undertook a research study project, taking him to Italy
for 6 months, where Ii ving with the people he studied their peasant
society. Accompanying him was his wife, Meta, a psychologist,
who further assisted his study .
Here at Northeastern he is Assistant Director of the Experienced Teacher Fellowship in the Inner City Studies Program .
There students learn the ways of the American Indian, the Appalachian white, the Spanish-speaking and the Negro, enabling
them to become better teachers through an understanding of the
environment and the effect it has upon them , or as Newman says ,
"You've got to earn your way into a community , and you can't
do it from a lily-white campus, ancf you can't do it by bus with
someone saying, 'On your left you will see two genuine American
Indians'' '. Next year he will be teaching the "Culture of Poverty"
on the undergraduate level. This course will be a crosscultural
study of the poor, a must for anyone planning to teach in an inner
city school.
In his spare time he has been working with the First Presbyterian Church, who in turn has been worki ng with such groups as
the Blackstone Ra ngers . Newman spent a summer living with
these people, accepted as an equal into their way of life, performing odd jobs, such as chaffeur for the Rangers during "Opportunity Ple ase Knock" . Aside from this his interests stem to
his 2 children, Eric and Pegee n, worki ng out in the gym , reading
theater pl ays, and being a movie buff.

The human mind reacting to a s ubs t a ntial dose of the hulluc inatory drug L .S.D . (lycergic acid diethylamide) . That is what the
majo rit y of t his mov ie is about.
Paul Groves (Peter Fonda), who is preparing to divorce his
comely wife Sa lly (Susan Strasberg), is a director of "typical"
T .V. commercials .
His confused feelings about his roles in life as a husband and
commercial director coupled with other inimical tendencies are
displayed sporadically throughout his "trip" .
It begins when Paul (who outside of movie 1 and has taken
eleven doses of L .S.D.) decides that the panacea to his problems
may be realized in the fanciful extremely sense-provoking world
of L.S.D .
Nervously, he swallows the L.S.D. tablet and prepares for its
effect while under the watchful eye of John , a friend (played with
a uthority by Bruce Dern).
Paul procedes to pull a mask over his eyes, the screen goes
black, and the audience waits in nervous expectation for the drug
to take affect.
Producer-director, Roger Corman then transports you to the
inner workings of Paul's tranquil mind.
The combined talents of film editor, Ron a ld Sinclair, photographer, Arch Dalzell, and the montage sequence editor, Dennis
Jakob, take over and fill the screen with the most beautiful , potent, and selective pass ages of editing to come on the film scene
in a long time.
These gentlemen powerfully transform the screen into a sundry of colors and forms which are used to vividly depict P aul's
meanderings between the worlds of fantasy and reality .
The audience is astonished by the impeccable ·taste used to
create feelings and visions of death, love-making, and confusion .
The film is an art form never before achieved as any viewer will
vociferously claim after having viewed this spectacular.
Portions of the nude body (both male and fem ale), which have
very admirably became commonplace and accepted in motion
pictures , are displayed in a frank , poignant, and refreshingly artful manner.
The acting is sincere and a new star Selli Sachse (Glenn),
who is delightfully gorgeous, is helpful in creating the "trip"
mood .
Producer Roger Corman has made a successful effort to "tell
it like it is" , and has obviously kept the L.S .D . controversy on
the sidelines.
"The Trip" is a truely unique and captivating movie of reality
for re a lity's sake, and i s a vis ual treat a nd must for all age groups.

FROM SCHOOLGIRL
We know that he's intelligent
but we know he knows we know
for he knows too
Oh its terrible to know that he
knows that we know that he
knows that he's intelligent

if only things could be less
obvious to all of us how pretty
things might be

~~~ WASHING - STARTERS - TUNEUPS-

~~1'

1'£XII

BRAKES - ROAD SERVICE

ESPOSITO SERVICE ST A TION
3426 W. BRYN MAWR AVE . CHICAGO, ILL. 60645
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR OIL COMPANY CREDIT
CARDS. SPECIALLY SERVING NISC STUDENTS
AND FACULTY .
588-9619
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"Grand Old Man" KUHRT

HELD BACK TOO LONG?
EDDIE KUHRT:
PERSISTENCE WITH A CAPITAL

NI SC ADMITTED
TO NAIA

p

Although they are going into only their third season, the Golden Eagles basketball team has only one member who has remained with the team for their first two years, the grand old man
Eddie Kuh rt.
After coming to the then Chicago Teachers College-North in
September 1965, Kuhrt tried out for the school's first basketball
team --- and made it. That season "Killer" Kuhrt became one of
the teams strongest rebounders and p lay makers.
As he explained, while at Steinmetz High School, Kuhrt, who
was a better-than-average ball player, was made into a play
maker a nd limited by his coach in his shooting. Kuh rt said,
"Whenever I got the ball, I passed to Hurley." The "Hurley" he
was referring to is Terry Hurley now a student at Northwestern
University where he figures to be starting on the court for the
Wildcats . "In my senior year , Terry became the highest scorer
in Chicago public league history ," and Eddie Kuh rt very nearly
set a record for assists.
While at Steinmetz, Kuhrt also excelled in track, running the
100- and 200-yard dash and the long jump, and was a member of
the cross country team.
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Ed now sees some of the younger members of the Northeastern
student body trying to wres t a spot on the roster from him, and
frankly admits that he may not make the team because of the
talent Coach Butler has brought to the school. "But", he contends, "I'm not going to give up; I want to be on the squad. It's
been too important to me for too long to give it up now."
Kuhrt, who on last season's trip to Detroit maintains that h e
spotted the "Boston Strangler" in a small Canadian restaurant
doesn't only stick to basketball. He was the star of the Eagle's
golf team last year.
"The Killer 's" biggest game came on February 10, 1966 , when
he popped in 21 points and led an offensive barrage and was part
of a defensive wall that crushed Judson 95-35, a record win for
the Eagles. He then came back in the second game of the double
header and dumped in six more points.
Although he has seldom seen action as a starter, Kuh rt has
been an extremely valuable member of the squad . Time afte r time,
"The Killer" has come into the game and sparked winning rallies .

Mr. Gus Ziagos , directo r of
the physical education department, an nounced that Northeastern Illinoi s has been admitted to the National Association of Inte rcoll egiate Athletics .
By meeting the requirements
laid down by the NAIA, the
schoo l 's teams will be a ble to
participate in national tournaments. "This will also give
some of our boys who specialize in one sport a ch ance to
participate for awards even
though we do not h ave that
speci fic team here;' Mr. Ziagos
said. "For instance, if there
were a boy who was specialized in a track event, he could
work out here and represent
Northeastern in events although
we have no track team."
The Golden Eagles will also
meet a better brand of competition as an N AIA member.
Among baseball players that
the NAIA h as sent to the major
leagues a re Roger Repoz (Athletics), Ray Washburn (Cardinals), and Ed Spezio (Cardinals).
Basketball, the Golden
Eagles ' specialty, will a llow
the teams to be eligible to compete in post season championsh ip s . Through the past years,
the N AIA has been well represented in professional baske tball by Dick Barnett , Zelma
Be aty, and Luke J ac kson .
Some other Illinois members
of the N AIA include Augusta
College, Eastern Illinois, Illinois State, Illinois Wesleyan,
Lew is , Loyola and Southern
Illinois.
Mr. Ziagos feels "this is a
great step forward fo r Northeastern sports because i t will
give our boys the recognition
they have long deserved."
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ATHLETIC LETTERS AWARDED TO NISCS BEST
The physical education department awarded 32 major letters to
28 athletes at the Second Annual All-Sports Banquet at the
Chateau Royale .
Those receiving two letters were Rod Browder (basketball,
baseball) , Doug DeVincent (basketball, baseball), Frank Collins
(basketball, tennis) , and Ed Kuhrt (basketball, golf). Ray Johnson received a letter for Cross Country and an honorable mention
for baseball.
Sam Wagmeister, who was the INTERIM feature editor last
semester, was presented with the "Phantom Award" for his work
in newspaper coverage of the team.
Fourteen members of the girls volleyball tean{ were given
awards for their work in the past year.
Those receiving awards were: (basketball) Rod Browder, Pat
Doyle, Don Lau, Doug DeVincent, Les Caligiuri , Dave Deron,
Frank Collins, James Hess, Ed "Streak" Zika, Ed Kuh rt, Duke
Gunter, Dan Mele, Jack Fabian , Bob Biggins, Joe Majkszak;
(baseball) Dennis Graziano, Bob Sandt, James Soboleski, Bill
Smith, Doug DeVincent, Brian Anderson , Rod Browder, Wally
Thiet, Tom Shields , Ed Negron, Bill Baker; (tennis) David Bogue,
James Marshall, J ack Kroll , Frank Collins , Ted Christides; (golf)
Ed Kuhrt, Don Lau, Bob Dover, Bob Fries; (cross country team)
Jim Ryan , Ray Johanson, Guillermo Bonano, Ron Sokolski, Hank
Topczechski , Gene Corey , and John Seller.

J'S BARBER SHOP
5550 N, KIMBALL AVE,
EXCELLENT HAIR SHAPING
IR 8-5111

To Mike:
Thanks for a job
well done.
N.I.S,C. Students
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DELIVERY MAN
Afternoons, 11:15 - 1:30
Jodi's Drive-in
l(edzie on Devon
743-0744

-LOSTGOLD INITIAL RING letters
N.S. in mens washroom on
Tuesday the 19th. REWARD
CALL 967-9540 or 967-9641

FREE DRINK with purchase of any sandwich .....
C'mon in and try our Hot Dogs-Hamburgers Cheeseburgers - Italian Beef - Italian Sausage Polish Sausage - Steak Sandwich - Corned Beef .
and all the trimin's

Ice c,eam & Ca,,y-outs, Too

~

See you . . . . At

9,

r~ \

'9

9

5607 N, KIMBALL

CHICAGO PU BLI C SCHOOLS
wi 11 have a representative on campus
October 9 - 20
For information about certification, procedures and
teaching opportunities, arrange for appointment at:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

•

V.

SNACK SHOP
'Just a R eal Good Place to Eat'
corner of

KIMBALL and BRYN MAWR

JU 8-8135

